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A Chapter In the History
of Nebraska Railroad

Dr. Shoop's
Pkonmafir C roExpert Tax-Dodgi- ng

and Holcomb) is, in my opinion, a
mythical character. He is a man we
do not meet in real life. He is whol-

ly a creation of the judicial mind, and
has no objective ; existence anywhere.
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evidence in this case shows want of
'

ordinary care, , and. I am very sure
that it does not conclusively show on
the part of the plaintiff that extreme
degree of Indifference that constitutes
criminal negligence..

"It was the business of the jury to
fix the standard of commensurate care
In the circumstances disclosed by the
evidence, - and to test the plaintiff's
conduct by that standard. If in the
discharge of this duty they did not
reason Irrationally and contrary to
common sense, their decision should
be final. Railroad Co. vs. Landauer,
SC Neb. 642, 54 N. W. 976.

"Upon questions of the kind here
considered, the opinion. of a judge,
however em ineni. is, as every one
knows, seldom, if ever, better than
that of the average juror. And for this

Last year the populists of Nebraska
went before the people with candidates
pledged -- by- a platform to raise 'the
railroad assessment to at least forty
millions, if they should be elected fo
office. Careful figuring had shown this
to be about the proper amount for the
railroad assessment, based on the as-

sessed valuation of other property. Ac-

cording to the figures presented by Ed-

ward Rosewater of the. Omaha Bee,
sui:h proposed railroad assessment was
It anything too low; but it promised
an ', n lease of about 50 per 'cent in
railroad taxes, without increasing the
taxes of other property owners (who
were then and are now paying more
than their share).

It was not at all strange that the
iailroad by their managers, did all
In the;r power to defeat the populist
ticket. That was to be expected. They
vimcrctowd perfectly that an increase
ia their taxes, such as was proposed
by thi populist platform, could not be
shifted i y a raise in freight rates, be-

cause chey were then taking all that
tm trainc would bear and bring in the
greatest net returns; and they knew
that th proposed increase in railroad
taxc3 must come out of the pockets of
railroad stockholders, in the way of
smaller dividends on stock.

They also understood perfectly all
the political tricks necessary to hood-
wink the farmers and other small
property owners who pay the bulk of
all taxes. Many populists shook their
heads dubiously and said, "You can't
tax a railroad; it will simply recoup
itself by raising rates." And thou-
sands of them stayed in the cornfields
election day. In great measure all this
was the result of the expert political
tactics of the railroads, the managers
of which spent money freely to elect
"Our Man Mickey" and his colleagues,
who had been selected at a conference
of railroad leaders m which John N.
Baldwin of Iowa was the leading spir-
it, some days before the republican
state convention. It was not surpris-
ing that the republicans won; in fact,
the wonder is that they didn't win by
bigger - majorities, In view of the
apathy which prevailed among the
populists and democrats of the state.

Scarcely was the election over than
the astute railroad managers began to
cry, "Look at the i.mense debt; it-Is-

"

caused by the failure of farmers to pay
their taxes: We must have a new rev-
enue law." And, having a brutal railroad--

dominated republican majority in
both house and senate, they passed
their new revenue law.

A careful study of this law will show
many good features; but what will imp-

ress-the careful student is the fact
which i3 apparent on nearly every
page that the state must have great-
er revenues, and that the Increase
must come out of the farmers and
small business men. No Intimation is
given that the railroads should' bear
their just share of the taxes. The
county assessor- - is required to valu
property at its actual cash value and
list it for taxation at one-fift- h of that
amount; but the state board Is given a
free hand it is not required to assess
the railroads at one-fift- h of tneir act-

ual cash value.
The hubbub raised over the "enor-

mous state debt" and the efforts to en-

act a new revenue law had their effect
upon the precinct assessors in 1903,
to the end that the property assessed
hy them was Increased over the fig-
ures for 1902 by the sum of nearly
eight million dollars, ,while the state
board let the railroads off with a raise
of about half a million. The actual
increases In dollars and percentages
are as follows:

Assessment. p.c
Increase, 1903, in other .

property $7,857,216.81 5J
Increase, 1903, in rail-

road property 509,950.63 1.9
. Thus while the assessors increased
the assessed valuation of other prop-
erty more than 5 per cent over the
valuation of 1902, the state board in-

creased the railroad assessment less
than 2 per cent

How this has worked out in the var-
ious counties, The Independent will
take up in detail In a series of other
articles. How it has worked out as
to the state as a whole is told in the
following tables:
State taxes levied, 1903. . .$1,523,316.38
State taxes levied, 1902. . . 1,131,124.61
'

Total increase ..$ 392,191.77
Levied ae-ain- railroad

propery, 1903 ...$ 220,544.22
Levjed against railroad

: property, 1902 168,163.62

Increase railroad taxes.. $ 52,380.60
Levied ae-Mn- other prop-

erty. 1903 $1,302,772.16
Levied arlnst other prop-

erty, 1902 962.960.99

1 Inc. other property taxes$ 339,811.17

The : total increase ' in state taxes
levied In 1903 amounts to 34.7 per cent;
this includes railroads and other prop-
erty. But the Increase In railroad
taxes is only 3i.l per cent, while tne
Increase in taxes levied against other
property is 35.3 per cent. Assuming
that the railroad assessment and taxes
last year were high enough (which is
by no means admitted), the increases
made this year gi.e the railroads a
considerable advantage. Where the
farmer last year paid $10 in state taxes,
he must this year pay $13.53; but
where the railroad last year paid $10
in state taxes, it gets off this year by
paying $13.11. This, of course, is an
average for' the whole state; the show-
ing for particular counties is much

"worse.

Notwithstanding this great increase
in state taxes said to be. for the pur-
pose of reducinc; the state debt, it
lacks nearly $350,000 of being sufficient
to cover the appropriations made by
the last legislature for this year. The
debt was. created by republican admin-
istrations, cut down by the populists,
and again increased by the succeed-
ing republican : state officers. Even
with a 35 per cent increase in the state,
tax levy , this year, it is doubtful if a
dollar's reduction will be made in the
debt which 13 now over the two mil-
lion mark.

Sherman County
The state tax situation in Sherman

county is somewhat remarkable. The
farmers must pay 52.4 per cent more
state taxes than they did last year,
while the railroads are called upon to
pay 47.7 per cent more than last year.
The assessors added $55,287.60 to the
assessed valuation of the farmers'
property, while the republican state
board added $8,067.81 to the railroad
assessment about one dollar to seven.

Last year Sherman county got off
with a 6 mill st te hvy, amounting to
$5,492.87, divided thus:
Railroads $1,132.76
Others ........................ 4.360.11
i This year the rate is $y2 mills, mak-
ing the tax;' $8,320.08, divided as fol-

lows: ":' -- ' "
Railroads .7; ..... . .$1,673,33
Others .....V...V.;..,........ 6.646,75

Farmers property
f which 'last yeav

paid $10 in state taxes, must this year
pay $15.24;' and where the railroads
paid $10 last year they must now pay
$14.77. Thus Sherman county farmers
are not only called upon to pay for re-

publican extravagance, but they must
pay part of wha the railroads ought
to stand.

Sherman county has always been
one of the populist stand-by- s. and is
less guilty of stay-at-homeis- m than
most of them. It may be that th,e
state board decided to punish Sher-
man county farmers for being pop-
ulists who knows? .

" Buffalo County
Buffalo county assessors in. 19Q3

made an increase of $93,022.65 in the
valuation of the property of

farmers and other business men; and
the republican state board added $8.-457.- 50

to the railroad assescment or
about one o'llar Increase to every $11
added by the assessors. The effect
of this is that whereas the railroads
in 1302 were charged with 24.1 per evnt
of the taxes in Buffalo county, they
are this year charged with 23.1 per
cent

The levy of 1902, at 7& mills,
amounted to $20 .330.22 of state taxes,
divided as follows:
Railroads ..$ 4 903.11
Others 15.427.11

The levy of 1903. at 8 mills,
amounts to $23,903.51, divided as fol-
lows:
Railroads .$ 5.628.86
Others . 18.274.C5

The result is tht railroad tares for
1903 have been Increased 14.8 per cert
in Buffalo county, while the farmers
there must stand an Increase of 18.4
per cent.

And Buffalo county is another of the
counties where potwltat farmers be-
lieved there was nothing to vote for In
the campaign of 1902, and staved at
home sb'THne corn. They mu?t pav
$2,800 additional tarp as a res"lt of
that dflv'p foll' Those who dance
must pay the fiddler. .

A dispatch from Philadelphia says
that the state committee of the ok-rle- 's

partv of Penrs"lvnia held a
meetine there and decided not to nut
up a stte .ticket this year. Theodore
P Rvnrtpr. editor of the Frle Precis,
was re-elec- ted chairman and authori-
zed to PDnoint his own secretaries and
Instructed to have a Ml delesatlon at
the national committee meeting at
St. Louis, February 22, ls?04.

Costs Nothing if it Fails.
Any honest person who suffers from Rheuma-

tism is welcome to this offer. For years I
searched every where to find a specific lor Rheu-
matism. For nearly --50 years I worked to this
end, At last, in Germany, my search was re

disappoint me a other Rheumatic prescriptions
bad disappointed physicians everywhere. -

I do not mean that Dr. Shoop'a Rheumatic
Cure can turn bony joints into flesh again. That
is impossible. But it will drive from the blood
the poison that causes pain and swelling, and
then that is the nl of Kheumatituttt I know
this so well that I will airnish lor a fall month
my Rheumatic Cure on trial. I cannot cure all
cases within a month . It would be unreasona-
ble to expect that. But most cases will yield
within SO days. This trial treatment will con-
vince you that Dr. Snoop's Rheumatic Cure is a
power against Rheumatism a potent force
against disease that is irresistible.

My offer is made to convince you of my faith.
My faith is but the outcome of experience of
actual knowledge. 1 know what it can do. And
I know this so well that I will lurnish my rem-

edy on trial. Simply write me a postal for my
book on Rheumatism. I will then arrange with
a druggist in your vicinity sq that you can se-

cure six bottles of Dr. Shoop's RheumHtic Cure
to make the test. You may take it a lull month
on trial. If it succeeds the cost to you is $5.50.
If it fails the Ioes is mine and mine alone. It
will be left entirely to you. I mean that ex-

actly. If you say the trial is not satisiactory
dont expect a penny from you.

I have no samples. Any meresample that can
affect chronic Rheumatism must be drugged to
the vers'n nf'dn.ns'pr T nso nr umh Hmus inr itl - (3 uw w uuu. .V. ' H

is dangerous to lake them. You must get tb
disease out of the blood. , Jly remedy does that
even in the most difficult, obstinate c,sps. Tt
has cured the oldest cases that I ever met, and
in all of my experience, in all of my 2,000 tests, I
never lound another remedy that would cure
one chronic case in ten.. ,

Write me and I will send you the book. Try
my remedy lor a month, lor it can't harm, you
anyway. II it fails the loss is mine. ,

Address Dr. Bhpop, Box iHO, Racine, Wis.
Mild cases not chfonic are often cured by one

or two bottles.. At all druggists.

The coal, mines are being shut down
because "there is , too much coal
mined," and the dealers continue to
raise prices . because "the demand ia
greater than the supply." The mullet?
head: believes both these statements
are. gospel truth and continues to ?

rvote. 'er straight.'- - - - :
, i

SS10KE YOUR MEAT WITH

A BRUSH. -
The new method of smoking meat has

c me to stay. It has alreadv come and staid
so long in many parts o: the country that
there is no longer any more thought ot goingbnek o the old msthod than oi returning to
the ox c rt. When vou smoke
your meat with our Moderd Meat Smoker,
you accomplish all that could possibly be
done by theold method, and something that
the old way does not accomplish. The meat
is better protected ag inst decay and againstthe attacks of germs and insects. It tastes
better, it looks better, and It will bring more
money. The old method ol smoking dries
out the meat and reduces the weight. The
shrinkage la often one-filt- h, and this runs
intomoney when you consider the amount
oi rvLf'nt the average farmer ususally smokes.
Our Modern Meat Smoker is practically con-
densed liquid smoke which can be appliedin a minute with a brush or spouse, and that
ends the process. You run no danger in
losinsr by fire ortheit, and save both time
and money. Our Modern Meat Fmoker is
rut up in q'.iprt bottles on'y.- - One bottle will
cover 2nt to SOO lbs. of meat. Regular price,
76c; cut price, 69c.

We Cut r.very thing In th Druf Line.

RIGGS,
The Drug Cutter.

New Location, 121 O St., Lincoln, Neb.

INVfe&TMENTS IN
SOUTHERN LANDS

Fnch iimMmpnU urn not sreculatiT. The
south is not a new couctry. Market and hip-
ping facilities are arimuste and rrt--la- r. 1 L

elinmt ii mild and favorable. Kotwithstand.
in thee and ether advantf jses, aonthrrn li.oa
ara selling for prices far below their rral value,
and at present piic s net larpp returns on th
investment. For a free set ti circulars, Kob. 1

to 1, inchisive, concerning the poeMbilitii s of
lard in Kentucky, W est Tennessee. Missitaippi
and Louisiana, on and nrar-th- e Illinois rural
Railroad, for bmseekera and itivi ptora, ad-dre- as

the undersigned. W , H. Bid I L,
District Paascnver Agent, Omaha, Nl.

Dr. Mitchell' Ltmpy Jaw Cure

Dr. Mitchell's Lumpy Jaw Cure 11

guaranteed to cure or money refunded.
One application is enough. One bottle
is sufficient for 4 head or more. Yon
can buy it at your druggists or he
can get it from his Jobber. If he won't,
write us direct and we will send vou
bottle for $1.25 delivered Ma"Fhatl

Company, sole sale agents for the
1011 Staies, Marshalltown, Ia.

hns eon to an extraordinary, if not
t an unprecedented, length in setting
the verdict aside." 91 N. w., 3W-s- ,,

"It was clearly the duty of the com-

pany to stop its train," says Commis-
sioner Barnes in the majority-opinion-

,

"and allow the plaintiff, to alight at
his place of destination, and in not
doing so it was guilty of negligence
but" (and this ubiquitous but always
saves a railroad company wnen a rail
road judge writes the opinion) "but,'
says Commissioner Barnes, "this neg
licence was not the. proximate cause
of the 'plaintiff's injuries." And he
gravely discusses what a "proximate
cause" really is. ,

"Upon principle and precedent,"
continues the railroad's candidate for
supreme judge, "we hold that, as the
pleadings and the evidence stood at
the close of the trial the plaintiff was
not entitled to recover, and the court
erred in refusing to so instruct the
jury. For this error the judgment of
the district court should be reversed
and the case remanded for a new
trial."

Strange to say, Judge Holcomb per-
mitted himself to be counted on the
wrong side of this case aLd to be a
party to the following bit of Judicial
legislation:
."A passenger who has been carried

past his place zt destination by a
train which did net stop for him to
augui, turn wiiu, vyuauui uuirx iu in
knowledge of those in charge' of the
train--, r jumps from the steps of the
car to the grounl. while the. train is
in rapid motion, and is injured there-
by, cannot maintain an action against
the railroad company to recover dam-
ages "therefor." (3rd syllabus, C, B.
& Q. vsMartene.)

Butler County -

v ;A careful investigation of the But-
ler county ' assessment would prob-
ably show less cause for complaint

"against railroad tax-shirki- ng than in
almost any other county in Nebraska.
Yet the assessment and levy there this
year show the rankest kind of dis-
crimination in favor of the roads. Last
year the railroads were charged with
22.1 per cent of the taxes; this year
they escape with a charge of 20.8 per
cent

Butler county assessors made an in-

crease of $33,162 in the assessed valua-
tion of the property of farmers and
other business men, while the republi- -

Mini. V.4 .JJ.J til AAA iL- -ota to uuaiu auucu u,) tO cue
railroad assessment about one dollar
Increase to every ten made by the as-
sessors.

Last year the rate was 1 mills,
making a state tax charge of $16,674.47
(exceedingly low for as rich a county
as Lutler) divided as follows:
Railroads 3.683.50
Others 12,990.97

This year the rate is 9 mills, mak-
ing the levy $22,492.93, divided as fol-
lows:
railroads ..$ 4,696.44
Others 17,796.54

Tt thus appears that this year's rail-
road state taxes In Butler county are
27.5 per cent heavier than last year,
while the farmers' state taxes have
advanced almost exactly 37 per cent
And Butler was one of the places
where the populists and democrats
clucked corn election day last year.

There was never a more bald-face- d

falsehood printed than the dally
statement of the treasury department
In the phrase: "Available cash bal-
ance." That balance which is always
stated to be over 200 millions Is not
"available." It is deppsiteJ in the
national banks and if an attempt wer
made to make it "available" the bm's
could not furnish It. Even an Intima-
tion that the government would mae
If "available" by putting It where the
government could lay Its hands upon
it. would produce a world-wid- e finan-
cial crash. .


